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5 AND S6 DRESS SKIRTS
FOR 375

STOCKING SPECIAL
Ladies Spliced Sole Stockings-

35c value for s 25c
Childrens fleece lined extTa I

heavy Stoctcingp 20c falue-

238tf

fr-

TIIEMWYKESCO

0 12

Wwhington Avenue

t RANDOM
REFfRENCES

In Big Demand Just a llttlo bBt
ter then good enough are the solcc-
tldns on the banjo and guitar which
are being rendered by McMillan and
Mansfield at the Falstaff So poJiular
nave they become that the manage-
ment

¬

suggests thnt parties wishing to
reserve booths phone early In the
ovehlnfe Bolt 167 lad 94

Mother of Wayward Son Arrives
The mother of young J S Taylor the
boy charged with forging checks came-

l

I

down from Preaton Idaho Monday to
lielp the son out of the trouble It Is

L ven that the matter will be-
g satisfactorily adjusted It seems so-

t the officers say that the young man
f came to Ogden a short time ago and
f spending money rather freely soon ex-

hausted
¬

his supply whereupon he
forged his fathers name to a check
The mother is heartbroken over the
affair and Is very anxious toreimburse

I those who have lost money through-
the boys transactions

The H B B Co graham crack-
ers

¬
J

are unexcelled
H Western Pacific RailsJoint Freight

Agent W Ghevers of the Harriman
J lines converging in this city says

through traffic compares favorably
with similar business of last year

I and that local freight traffic is rather
011 the increase at this time The ad-
vance

¬

I shipment of 1500 tons of steel
rails for the coast end of the West-
ern

¬

Pacific has just been rqceived and
the rates are being transferred from
foreign cars to Harriman equipment

t to be forwarded to Marysville Cali-
fornia

¬

The big steam hoist Is being
used to handle tho heavy teel and
the transferring will be pushed along
as fast as the cars are received from
the Rio Grande road

I Special excursion for Carey act land
locators Tuesday night February Iti
from Ogden to Burtuer Millard coun-
tyt Utah For further information see
Wengor Rostan room 116 Ecclos

II building
I

Bancrofts Private Car General
Manager Bancrofts private car came
down from the Pocatollo shops this

ri morning and Is now a model of beauty-
in the way of traveling vehicle oh
wheels While the car retains its num-
ber

¬

1903 It has been rccbristened
Salt Lake and the gold letters stand

out In bold relief and can be observed
I

at a distance of half a mile The ca1-
was sent south this afternoon and will
be utilized Wednesday by General
Manager Bancroft in a trip of Inspec

I
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i Grpheam Theatre t
+ The school children should see

k our feature +
l THE HIGH DIVER t

f Showing the Ostrich Farm at fJacksonville Florida to

ALMOST HOME
By Miss Ballingcr Is a feature +

Ladles Souvenir Matinee- +
IJ Wednesday Afternoon TiCandy Matinee for the Children 1

Saturday Afternoon 4
=

j 11 V COME EARLY
1 Our middle shows are crowdecf f

f ii I
A House of Quality f
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Uon over the San Pedro road In the
meantime trainmen have beon given
a hunch to hnndle the car gently
toys gently while tho old man In on
deck 01 troubleserious troublewill
Col1ow carelessness this respect

Boost for Ogden and help home in-

dustry by using the H B B Co
crackers None better

Charles Qulgley of the Studebaker
company Is circulating among Ogden
friends for May or two and telling
acme now ones S

J

Loaded With FlshS elalsilk
cars loaded with fish came In from
Portland over the Short Line last
night Part of the Shipment was di-

verted
¬

in Ogden and the balance sent
south-

In order to close out our winter stock
any lint In the store 150 Millinery
Department at Wrights

Special Theatrical Train A1 B
Moseley traveling passenger agent ot
the Harriman lines with headquarters
at Ogden will leave tonight for Hunt-
ington to receive and assume charge-
of a special train of four cars having
on board the E H Sothern theatrical
aggregation The special will arrive
over the Oregon Short Line Thursday
afternoon arid continue south

BG Butter for prosperous people

Goff Case in COUrtTli hearing in
the case of the State of Utah again-
stB McGuire R E Bramlett and John
K Garrett accusedt robbery bobbed
up once moro in district court this
morning After the bondsmen were
formally discharged defendants at-

torney
¬

opened argument in favor of
dismissing defendants maintaining
they wero being Illegally held at this
time but the case was continued until
Friday morning at 930 and district
court adjourned for the day out of re-

spect
¬

to the memory of the late Jo-

seph
¬

Stanford
GRASS CREEK LUMP COAL 5400-

at yard Castle Gate Clear Crook
IUck Springs always on hand Con ¬

sumers Coal Co A A Shaw Mgr
Phonos 4i8-

Wildcat Killed This morning a
sheepherder in the employ of Dan
Shape shot and killed andbrought to
the county clerks office for a 250
bounty certificate a magnificent speci-
men of wildcat The ferociouslook ¬

ing brute measures about three feet
from his nose to his tall and is of the
boblynx variety The animal was
killed near the mouth of Ogden can-
yon

¬

and when observed by the sheop
herder was In evident search of a de-

licious
¬

morsel qf mutton for its break-
fast

¬

End your perplexities by always us-

ing
¬

Lewis Good Coal phones 149

Funeral of James Rasmusscn ¬

neral services over the remains of
Tames Rasmussen will be held Thurs-
day

¬

afternoon at 2 oclock from the
residence 131 Twentysecond street

Rock Springs Kemmerer Castle
Gate Anthracite and Coke M L
Jones Coal Co

Chinese Sunday SchoolThe 1Iotho-
flists of Ogden are to organize a Chi-
nese

¬

Sunday school to be attended by
all classes of Chinese

The W C T U will hold a Frances
Wlllard anniversary meeting Wednes-
day

¬

at 230 p m with Miss Chapman
212S Atlftms avenue Mrs Shepherd-
will speak

From California Mrs Don E Rhiv
ers formerly Miss Estella Wallis or
Ogden daughter of Mr and Mis W
H laWs arrived on tho Overland
Limited Monday from California for a
short visit with Mrs E W RhIVers
of 479 Thirtieth street

Chinese Children Entertained The
little Chinese children who have been
visiting in Ogden under the auspices
of the Methodist church have been
well received by the Chinese residents-
of the city They were tho guests for
dinner of the Boston restaurant lastnight and will be similarly entertain-
ed

¬

at the Bon Ton tonight
A Shoot on MondayThe Wasatcli

Gun club will give a shoot Monday
beginning at 2 p moo at the traps north-
of Five Points Trophies will be shot
for

F
Leglalature Meets at 10The houseof the Utah legislature met at 10

oclock this morning A bill calling
for a bounty on wild animals was In
troduced

Servant Girl Scared Themln theircomplete confessions as to their move ¬
ments the night of the Clark burglary
tho men today slated that they wentfirst to the house of Dr Ezra Rich
where they wero frightened away by
the servant gIrl who had not yet re
tired for the night They then pro ¬

ceeded to the Clark residence wherethey effected an entrance by break ¬

ing a window and unfastening the sashAfter obtaining the plunder they car ¬

nod it to Twentyseventh street plac ¬

ing the huge punch bowl In a paste
board box and continuing down Twentyeeventh street to Lincoln avenue
and thence to their rooming place

DEATH OF MRSWIIWRI6IIT-

OcCURREDAT 7 OCLOCK
t

Much Beloved Woman Had Almost Reached Four Score Years When
Summoned She Aided in theyPioneer Work in This Terri ¬

toryLeaves a Large Family Including 9 Children
47 Grandchildren 30 GreatGrandchildren

and 1 GreatGreatGrandchild
t

J I

Emma Taylor Wright wife of the
Into W H Wright passed to tho
Great Beyond this morning at about
7 oclock tho Immediate cause of
death being diabetes Mrs Wrights
ago was 79 years eight months and
one lay Sho leaves to mourn her
loss a largo family of grown children
most of them well known residents of
Ogden

Emma Taylor Wright was horn Juno
15 1829 Birmingham England her
parents being Thomas and Jane Tay-
lor

¬

of that city Hor father was a well
todo merchant whose children enjoy
od the advantages of a good education
end a careful home training In 1817
the laughter was married to W H
Wright at that time a skilled workman
in gold and silver but who was destin-
ed

¬

to become Ogdens pioneer mer-
chant Tho couple lived at Birming-
ham

¬

for seven years during which
time their first daughter Julia A was
born

Mr and Mrs Wright became con-

verted
¬

to the faith of LatterDay Saints
while residents of England and in
1854 emigrated to America crossing-
the stormy Atlantic in a sailing ves-
sel

¬

the passage consuming five weeks
They first went to Milwaukee by rail

and shortly afterward returned to the
Atlantic coast settling Philadelphia
During their residence In tho Quaker
City two more children were born
In 1859 It was decided to seek a new
home in the great west Salt Lake City
being their objective point

Reaching Council Bluffs by rail and
water an ox team was purchased and
the long overland journey across the
plains was begun The party with
which the journey was made was an
independent company and Salt Lake
City was reached In August ot the
same year Mr Wrights capital

Boxes were procured at a nearby gro-
cery and the swag was then taken-
to the express office and booked for
shipment to Butte

HORRIBLY MUTILATED BODY
OF LITTLE GIRL IS FOUND

Marseilles France Feb 161he
discovery of a revolting crime recall
lag In detail a case which occurred
in Paris In 1907 has caused a sensa ¬

tion here The body of an Syearold
girl torn by twentyeight knife wounds
and further mutilated by burns has
been found in a populous quarter of
the city It was learned that the child
lad been Illtreated before being kill-
ed

¬

A man who had been living with
the girls mother who is a widow has
been arrested

DEATH LIST WILL
INCLUDE NEARLY 200

El Paso Feb 16Reports received
thismorning from Juarez Mexico say
that the death list resulting from the
fire at Acapulco Sunday night will not
reach 200 as at first reported but it
is impossible to state the exact num-
ber

¬

of fatalities as all the bodies have
not yet been recovered from the burn ¬

ed building The building in which
the entertainment was being held was-
a large adobe structure with a wooden
roof and with a few small doors as
exitsan almost perfect firetrap

NoAMERICANS LOST IN
THEATER FIRE IN MEXICO

Washington Feb IGNo Ameri-
cans

¬

lost their lives In the fire which
destroyed the Floras Theater at Aca ¬

pulco Mex Sunday night according-
to a despatch received at the state de-
partment today from American Con-

sul
¬

Maxwell K Moorehead Over two
hundred people were burned to death
according to Consul Moorehead

RIPPER OUTRAGES
NUMBER TWENTYTWO-

Berlin Feb litThe vicious attacks
on women on the streets of Berlin con
tinue and the crlmnal has not yet
been arrested Two new eases oc ¬

curred this morning and both women
were slightly wounded This brings
tho aggregate since the beginning of
those rIpper outrages up to twenty
two

SCAN DIN AVI ANAMERICAN
LINE STEAMER REFLOATED

ChrI tlan and Feb 16The Scan
dinavianAmerican line steamer U K-

Tiotgen Captain Thomsen from New
York Feb 9 that went ashore at the
harbor entrance here Sunday night
has been refloated and has proceeded
for Chrlfitlaneand

0000000000000000o 0
O ONE HUNDRED THIRTY 0
O MEN BURNED IN MINE 0o 0
O Newcastle England Feb 1C 0
O A serious explosion occurred 0
O this afternoon in a colliery in 0
O Northwest Durham One hun 0
O dred and thirty miners are re 0
O ported to bo entombed 0
O O-ooocoooooooooooo

I =

I i1 OVERCOATS
f UALF PRICE-

S
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I veral reasons for this bIg cut but
the goods

only two of interest to you the price and the hiGh Character of

I

WATSONTANNER CLO CO

amounting to a single 5c piece The
winter was passed at Alpine Utah
county and in the spring of 1850
they removed to Richmond Cache
county where they made a home in
what was then a wild and IndianIn ¬

fested region During the Nihlrteen
years passed on the Richmond farm
tho family Increased in number and
the trials and hardships of heir fron-
tier

¬

life wero added to by the absence
of Mr Wright who was called on a
mission In the east During the time
that the latter was away Mrs Wright
had tho solo care of the family and
many were the privations experienced
in protecting her charge Indians
were plentiful in that region at the
time and year after year the scanty
crops were destroyed 01 partially so
by the grasshoppers

In the year 1873 the family removed
to Ogden Mr Wright founder of tho
dry goods firm of W H Wright Sons
Co died Dec 29 1897 survived by
his wife and nine children all of the
latter of whom are still living The
children are as follows Julia A Pet ¬

ty of Logan and A T Wright Jane
Crawshaw T Wright C H Wright
Joseph E Wright W C Wright p L
Wright and Florence WrightBrown
all of whom are residents of Ogden

Mrs Wright Is survived by forty
seven grandchildren 30 greatgrand¬

children and one greatgreatgrand ¬

child
As before stated she joined the Lat ¬

terDay Saints while a girl in England-
and has since remained a devout and
constant supporter of that faith

She had two brothers who came to
America and who now reside in Con-
necticut

¬

also a sister wjio died re
cently in Milwaukee

The funeral services will be held at
2 oclock Thursday afternoon at the
Fifth Ward meeting house

YOUNG MAN

ENDS IlLS

LIFEHE-

AD IS ALMOST SEVERED FROM
THE BODY

t

Body of Lorenz Strobel Found by the
Landlady of the House Where

Strobel Roomed

With his head partially severed
from his body and the bed carpet and
disarranged furniture of his room sat-
urated

¬

with his own lifeblood Lorenz
Stroebel yard man at a local cafe
was found cold In death this morning
when Mrs C Marshall landlady of
tho rooming house where he made
his home discovered the electric light
burning and gained admittance for
the purpose of turning off the light

The sight which mot hor gaze was a
horrible oe In front of the blood
splashed dresser the carpet was dyed
crimson while upon tho bed wrapped
tightly in the saturated coverings lay
the body of the unfortunate man who
had sought roliof from his worldly
troubles cutting his own throat

Upon the floor was a cooks small
butcher knife Its keen edge smeared
Blood was everywhere as If the vic-

tim
¬

of his own hand had stood b fore
the mirror knife In hand anI after
making an Ineffectual attempt to slit
his windpipe had become suddenly
frenzied and plunged the steel deep
into the side of his neck severing the
jugular vein the arteries cords and
windpipe in one swift blow

Apparently the man had then walk-
ed

¬

to the bed and sat down allowing
his life blood to flow uncheckcl for a
considerable length of time to tho
carpet beneath his feet Then feeling-
the approach of death he had laid
back on the bed to die Evidently the
fatal moment was slow in arriving
for he had again arisen and stagger-
ing

¬

around the bed had become faint
and had again laid himself down
wrapping the sheet antI comforter

around him and rolled on to
his face in which position he passed
slowly away

Stroebel was a German about 35
years of age medium height slight
build and had red hair No note of
farewell has as yet been discovered
althought it is thought that ho prob-
ably

¬

wrote to his mother in Omaha
advising her of his dreadful Inten-
tions

¬

He had seemed much attached
to his mother speaking frequently of
her to his neighbors and It Is known
that he was accustomed to send hor
his wages from month to month that
he might have a source of assistance-
If needed and also to insure Ills moth ¬

ers having the same In case anything
ever happened to him

Stroebel Is known to have been in
love with a pretty waitress for some
time and her nonreciprocation of af¬

fection Is thought to bo the immediate-
cause of his suicide Her name is said
to bo Helen Tllloy and she is report
ed to have worked recently at the
Henley cafe where Stroebol was em-
ployed

¬

as yard man Tho girl did not
receive his attentions with favor and-
is said to havo left town a weak or so
ago to escape him Since that time
the lover had repeatedly remarkel to
his landlady that he could not stand
the treatment accorded him and felt
like giving up It Is stated that
Stroobol had boon confined at the
Provo hospital for the Insane two
years ago Those facts together with
the opinions of those who know him-
go far to convince the authorities that
Stroobel was undoubtedly insane at
the time of his rash act Ho was
more or less superstitious and be
Hexed somewhat in 3H mnS-
ome

c
time ago he had = apparently

sent to Madame St Claire an as-
trologer of New York who sent him
a horoscope of his life This was

1

found among his effects and contain-
ed

¬

the Information that he was In-

clined
¬

to concentrate tfls mind on a
single thought almost to his injury
She told him that ho was generous to
a thought and wasunable to endure
unkindness from those upon whom ho
lavished his own affections and that
base ingratitude noneapprecia
tlonwould wound him BO deeply that
ho would hardly be able to stand the
blow

Stroebel come from a good family
his father being Conrad Stroebel of
Omaha an Inventor of considerable
not In the lIons effects 7erc copies
of loiters patent issued to hfs father
ono being for a reveraable plow issued
in 1896

The remains are at the undertaking
parlors of Albert Riche and the fam
inp In Omaha has been wired for In ¬

struct-

ionsJAPANESE IS-

HEAVILY
H FINED

I

BEAT AVBOY WHO FAILED TO PAY
GAMBLING DEBT-

Judgeof Police Court Was of the Opin-
ion

¬

That the Jap Als Perjured
Himself

1-

The case of T Hogoshu charged
with disturbing the peace and suspect-
ed

¬

of allowing minors to frequent his
pool room and indulge in gambling
was continued this morning before the
municipal court Hogoshu pleaded not
guilty when arraigned Monday and a
number of boy witnesses wore wanted-
to testify in the case which was con-
sequently

¬

continued until the latter
could be summoned into court They
were on hand this morning and in-
cluded

¬

George Bowe aged 16 Harold
Master aged 14 Leland Williams
aged 34 and Carlol Morrison agod 15

Each of the boys told practically the
same story of the trouble which oc-

curred
¬

between Red Brown the com-
plaining

¬

witness and the Tap proprie-
tor

¬

They slated that Red gpt Into
a disagreement over a game of down
and out and refused to pay for the
same although he hold the money in
his hand The Jap demanded pay-
ment

¬

and upon being refused he
grabbed the boys hand and bit it se-

verely
¬

forcing him to relinquish the
hold on the money which then fell
to tho floor Hogoshu then threw the
boy to the floor where ho struck him
repeatedly and is said to have kicked
hin mildly

The defendant produced a witness-
an employe of his place who state1
as did the defendant that the boys
who claimed to have been in the
place wero too young to play pool and
that they had not been allowed to
Indulge The witness said that Hogo
shu was only attempting to throw his
customer out of the house on account
of his being under age Both the wit-
ness

¬

and the defendant denied posi-
tively

¬

having seen the boys or having
had trouble or business with them

The court expressed himself as sat-
isfied with the truth of the boys stor-
ies

¬

and in order to impress upon the
defendants mind the gravity of per-
juring

¬

himself as well as allowing min ¬

ors1 to frequent his place for the pur-
pose

¬

of gambling he imposed the
rather heavy fine of 75 and costs

IMPORTANT-

DAI1AI1E

CASEI-

N WHICH RAILROAD COMPANY IS
SUED FOR 20000-

W M Wolff Who Lost Both Legs and
Part of One Hand Plaintiff

Hunting For Witnesses

Judge Maughan of Logan arrived-
In Ogden this morning to preside In
the trial of the case of W M Wolff
against the Union Pacific Railroad
company ot al

The case Is an Important civil action
Involving damages of 20000 and
costs The complaint alleges that
wIllie waiting for a train at the Ogden
depot during the fall of 1906 plain-

tiff

¬

was knocked dow by a car run
ovor and sustained the loss of both
legs and a part of one hand It is4
maintained that the accident was
caused by carelessness on the part of
employes of defendant and that the
sum named Is a reasonable compensa-
tion

¬

for injuries received
For the past day or two railroad of-

ficials
¬

have been rounding up wit-

nesses for the defense and the plain-
tiff

¬

Is In court moving about with cork
legs and in consultation with his at-

torneys
¬

A jury will probably be secured this
afternoon and the case will probably
have the attention of Judge Maughan
and tho jurors for the next two or
three days

COL fiOETHALS FAVORS

TilE LOCK SYSTEM

Washington Fob 15 Chairman
Goethals and General Counsel Rogers-
of tho Isthmian canal commission
and Captain Boggs of the Washing-
ton

¬

office today appeared before the
subcommittee of tho house commit¬

tee on appropriations which Is pre
paring the sundry civil bill

Colonel Goethals spoke emphatical-
ly

¬

In favor of the lock system for the
Panama canal in preference to the
sea level plan The latter he said
would cost about 175000000 more
than the lock canal tho cost ol which
he said will reach 37p000000 Includ-
ing

¬

the original purchase price but
not Including Interest on the money

According to a well known anthro-
pologist tho Influences of city life tend
toward the reduction of the human
Slaturo
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SENSATION

IN COURT-

ROOM

Heney Announces His Fulure
Attitude in Examining

Witnesses

San Francisco Cal Feb 15pat ¬

rick Calhouns trial upon an indict-
ment

¬

for bribery now entering upon
its fifth week has produced no sese
slon approaching In interest the pro
ceodlngs today when the panel of
twelve jurors completed after lays of
wearisome effort was broken by the
discharge of one juror and when As
Tsislant District Attorney Francis J
Honey resenting the demeanor of a
witness on the stand declared that
he had fixed a line over which no liv-
ing

¬

man could In future step Two
alleged cases of jury tampering were
made public during the afternoon audi
while there was no substantiation InI

either instance before adjournment
It Is likely that the proceeding to
morrow will be devoted to examina-
tion

¬

of witnesses summoned in con
rectlon with other affairs of the same
character

Samuel Leake q former neiyspaper
manager and politician who was sum ¬

moned to the stand because of an al-

legation
¬

that he had endeavored to
purchase an Interest in the haberdash-
ery

¬

business conducted by a brother-
of one of tho Jurors precipitated the
most sensational incident of tho day
Mr eake had warned Mr Honey that
he could make certain revelations con ¬

cerning the prosecutors case
When questioned as to his visits to

a saloon he said
I think it very improper for you

to refer to those things Mr Honey
1 could tell of placos 1 saw you-

I want you to stop that right now
interrupted Mr Honey

I dont propose that you shall make
any more threats You are there to
answer questions

There is one conversation you dont
dare to refer to retorted the witness
There was once when you went up

the back way into the Call office and
tried to go back on Phelan and
Spreckels

Thats all there will be of that
said Mr Honey at this juncture I

took this sort of thing from Henry
Ach for months until the attempt at
assassination and after this I want it
understood that 1 wont take it from
any man living If I am going to be
shot again Ill bo shot In front not
from behind nor from the side

We believe that the district attor-
ney

¬

should recognize the limits of his
duty tin examining a witness said tho
judge-

At this point Mr Heney arising
to his feet with some difficulty
pitched his voice so that It penetrat-
ed

¬

beyond tho confines of the court
room and said

This district attorney is doing his
duty as such but before I am a dis-

trict
¬

attorney I am an American citi-
zen

¬

and in that capacity I want to say
that right here and now I draw the
line over which no living man may
stop For months I took all the vili-

fication
¬

that G9 ild be heaped on me
merely because I dared to do my duly
which some one had to do hut I am
through with It now and I want tills
thoroughly understood

BOYS IS A

SPLENDID

CAP

Frofamafl Approves Wifes
Contemplated Marriage

With Former Friend

New York Fob 1ciDanlel Froh ¬

man manager of the Lyceum theater
who announced yesterday that he and
his who Margaret Illlngton the act-
ress

¬

had agreed to a separation pre-
liminary to a divorce when told to-

day
¬

that his wife might marry Ed-

ward J Bowes a real estate man ol
San Francisco said he had not heard
positively that Mrs Frohman con-

templated
¬

marriage with Mr Bowes
He said-

If Mrs Frohman obtains a divorce
and wishes to marry again I certain-
ly hope that nIle does become the wife
of Mr Bowes He Is a splendid chap

I
UTAHNA DENTAL COF-
OR A FEW DAYS ONLYOFFER TO THEIR MANY PATRONS t
THE BENEFIT OF THE BEST WORK AT THE FOLLOWING LOWPRICES

Gold Crowns 22 j< 50Q
Bridgework per tooth 500 I

Gold Fllllngo t 100 and up r r i
Other Fillings 75c
Set Teeth 5500
Best Teeth on Red Rubber 700

PAINLESS EXTRACTING 50c FREE WITH OTHER WORK l
We positively do as we advertise No matter how much more yZ r

I
may pay others you cannot get more artistic or higher class worfccome and see us and Inspect our work ac we know we can please you

I
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 12 YEARS LADY ATTENDANT

I Utnhna Dental Co t

2457 Wash Ave Over Boyle Hardware Storo Bell Phone 312y
r tt

j Free Patterns at
KEISTERS LADIES TAftOR-

INGCOUJG
¬

AN OPPORTUN ITY FOR LADIES
For one week commencing M cnda February 22 ladies who callat the College can have their measures taken for Waists Skirts Coats-

or Sleeves and the patterns cut
FREE OF CHARGE I

This Is extended by the College to all ladles so that they
may learn something of the great superiority of our system of cutting
over all others t

Drafting Com EC 1500
Sewing Course 1500 j<

Or a full course Including both 2500
Day course 50 cents per day r

t
The

Library
College Is located at 2561 Washington Avenue opposite Car-

negie

r
n man of great capacity and a man

I think that would make her a good
husband 1 have known Mr Bowes a-

long time So has Mrs Frohman
He has visited New York frequently
and has been a guest at my home I

have always admired him greatly and
I see no reason why their marriage
should not be a happy one

Speaking of the separation Mr
Frohman said-

Everything was of a perfectly ami-
cable

¬

I nature I knew when she wont
to California exactly what the plan
was It was purely an amicable agree
ment and while I regret it all I be-

lIeve It Is for the best You see when
Miss Illlngton and I were married i
realized there was a tremendous fu-

ture before her on the stage She
was blessed with wonderful ability
and I was as ambitious for her sake
as I could possibly She too was
ambitious and together we strove to

I

win all the honors for her that we

I

could
It was this that was undoubtedly

responsible for tho present turn of
events It is my desire to see her got

I ahead and reach the highest gdal that
can be attained on the stage and I
may have overlooked the other aide
and did not realize that she might
long for the domestic life Then her
health broke down under the terrific
strain The work became distasteful
to her but I never knew 1L It be-

came
¬

Indefinitely more difficult for her
to continue on the stage when she no
longer cared for it and finally she
was compelled to give It up alto-
gether

But that is all past I can only
say now that my fondest hope is that
Miss Illlngton will bo happy in what-
ever

¬

she undertakes If she obtains
a divorce I hope she marries Mr
Do we-

sINSANE ALIENS

ARE DEPORTED

San Francisco Feb 15An espec-

ially

¬

constructed car will leave hero
tomorrow for Now York carrying four-

teen

¬

Insane alien patients taken train
the state insane asylums On their
arrival at New York the patients will

bo deporlod to their respective coun ¬

tries under the recent provision of
tho Immigration regulations that any
alien showing insanity within three
years after his coming to this coun-
try shall be returned to his native
land

The car which will be attached to
a fast overland train has been spe-

cially provided for this purpose It
is equipped with padded walls and
barred windows making the escape-
of any patients enroute impossible
Its crew besides the Immigration of-

ficials
¬

In charge will consist of two
matrons and six male attendants

This Is the first deportation of in ¬

sane aliens made from this state un-

der
¬

the now regulations and the pa-

tients
¬

wore gathered from the state
Institutions at Uklnh Stockton and
Napa

An Easy Way Out of Trouble
We simply cant go on as wo have

been going he declared We are
spending more than Im making You
surely must be able to understand that
such a state of affairs cant last long

Thou dear she soothingly replied
why dont you make more

t

DEBATE ON
I-

I

TUE NAVY J

LBILL
ilale Defends Appropria

tions Thai Are Pro
tested Againsto

Washington Feb 15 Senator Dix-

on
I

of Montana provoked sharp criti-

cism of naval methods in the senate
when he referred to magazine

arUcles making special strictures upon
construction at navy yards He quot
ed an article charging that ten or
twelve members of the naval affairs
commission of the senate had the
navy yards In their states

Mr Clapp said If the senate protest-
ed without cutting the appropriations-
down the aggregate would continue to
increase-

Mr Hale defended the appropria-
tions for navy yards saying that uhllr
In 14 > ears the United States had
spent 51015061 on such works Gre t
Britain spent 126987550 Its navy
yards

In this bill but 4844000 he said

was for navy yeards It was true ho

admitted there wore but two or threo
of the yarls that could dock 20000 ton

battleships provided for In the pend¬

ing bill but that was because then
had never been any Idea that thcro
would bo such great ships

The whole country he continued-
Is In a furore and fever over the

circumnavigation of the globe by our
navy and he added that under such

conditions it was difficult to check
the appropriations

Mr Newlands advocated the placing-

of much of the executive work of the
nation In the hands of such men as J

J Hill and Judge Gary of the United

States Steel corporation-
Mr Tlllinan declared that for the

complete realization of the plan pro

posed by Mr Dixon there should be-

an emperor and the legislature or

California should not be permitted to

meet while we arc considering a
appropriation bill

Senators Lodge McEnory Piles I> a

Follette Galllnger Hale and othon

Joined in a general discussion of the

relative merits of the several navy

yards-
Mr McEncry Insisted that a plan ox

istcd in the navy department for build

yards one at > e Wing two great navy
York and the other at Norfolk and ho

said they want to replace the navy

yard at New Orleans by a great naval

station at Guantanamo Cuba
in closing Iho depate Mr Hale said

if the naval bill were not passed to-

morrow

¬

he would ask that the scnato

hold a night session

I MARRIAGES J
I

A marriage license was granted
S Taggart oT

j
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